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Winston Salem, NC - Janet Paschal is recognized as one of Christian Musics most popular
female vocalists. She is also a noted songwriter and has authored two literary works. This week,
the celebrated songstress adds yet one more credit to her impressive resume, as she begins
her own weekly radio special. Walking The Good Road kicks off Wednesday, March 4, and will
air on JOY FMs network of stations throughout seven states. Walking The Good Road will air
each Wednesday morning at 7:30am (eastern time). The series, hosted by Paschal, with JOY
FMs Morning JoyRide Team of Daniel Britt, Candi Chandler and Melody Vaughn, will feature
insightful interviews with Paschal and many of her friends in the Christian music community
who, like Paschal, have either battled cancer or been impacted by the battle of a close relative.
We are honored and thrilled to be a part of this cancer awareness campaign with Janet, states
JOY FMs Daniel Britt. Janet has such an incredible story, and its one that stretches beyond the
Christian music community. Cancer is no respecter of person, and through this new series we
hope to create community for those who are going through treatment or who may have stories,
like Janet, of personal triumph. We believe there will be many lives changed and impacted by
the inspiration they will receive from the personal testimonies of those featured in this series.

  

The Walking The Good Road radio series coincides with the launch of Janets brand new
community website, www.janetandfriends.com . The site, which launches on Wednesday, the
same day as the debut of the radio series, was created to become a place of community where
visitors can share their stories of trials and triumphs, as well as grow and be inspired while
walking the good road with others experiencing similar struggles and victories. When I was first
diagnosed with breast cancer, Paschal explains, it was so important for me to gain as much
information as possible. I searched wherever possible to learn more information and receive
encouragement from those who were going through the same battle or had experienced triumph
over that battle. I know how important it was for me to know that there were people praying for
me. My hope is that through the new website and the radio series we can encourage those who
desperately need to know they are not alone in their walk.

The launch of www.janetandfriends.com  and Walking The Good Road comes four months
after the release of Paschals new book, Treasures Of The Snow, which chronicles her
triumphant battle with cancer. Treasures Of The Snow, as well as Paschals current release,
Treasure, are both available through Crossroads Entertainment or through Paschals website, 
www.janetpaschal.com
. A complete list of JOY FM stations which will air Walking The Good Road may be obtained at 
www.joyfm.org
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